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California's Urban Wildlands: Cities as Habitat 
presented by GGU Law's
Environmental Law Journal, Center on Urban Environmental
Law (CUEL), and







Joseph Edminston, Executive Director,  Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy, Nature in the
City
      
Northern California Panel
Deborah Bardwick, U.S. Interior Department, Solicitor's Office, The Presidio's Crissy Field
Norman LaForce, Sierra Club San Francisco Bay Area Chapter, North Richmond Shoreline
Brendan Moriarty, The Trust for Public Land, Preserving Bay Area Natural Lands
Robert Doyle, East Bay Regional Park District, Recreational-Habitat Conservation Conflicts
 
Southern California Panel
Robert Garcia, Executive Director, The City Project, Baldwin Hills Park in Los Angeles
Carlyle Hall, Jr., Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP, Ballona Wetlands in Playa Del Rey
Douglas Carstens, Chatten Brown + Carstens, Los Angeles River Habitat and Instream Flow
John Buse,  Center for Biological Diversity, San Diego County's Habitat Conservation Plan
 
Co-Sponsors
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
American Society of Landscape Architects
Bar Association of San Francisco - Environmental Section
Center for Biological Diversity
Chathan-Brown & Carstens
The City Project
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East Bay Regional Park District
Fitzgerald Abbbott & Beardsley LLP
Gates + Associates
State Bar of California Environmental Law Section
The Trust for Public Land
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